To

Director General of Police
All States/UTs

Sub: Inviting nominations for DG NCRB’s Running Trophy for Empowering Police with Information Technology in All India Police Duty Meet - Reg

Sir,

This is with reference to introduction of DG NCRB’s Running Trophy for Empowering Police with Information Technology during All India Police Duty Meets. Revised rules for computer awareness competition in AIPDM are circulated vide Lr. No. 2/Police(Sports) dated 04-08-2016 from Assistant Secretary, AIPDM. It is requested that Police personnel may be encouraged to participate in all the events of Computer Awareness competition.

As per the revised rules, IT projects that are developed and implemented on CCTNS platform only are eligible to participate for Event-IV: DG NCRB’s Running Trophy for Empowering Police with Information Technology. Further, it is suggested to go through the evaluation criteria specified under 8.1.4.3 of the circulated rules and ensure that all the relevant documentation is enclosed while submitting an IT project for Event-IV competition. Prescribed proforma is enclosed and the same is available for download from NCRB website also. Last date for submission of IT project for Event-IV is 10-10-2016 and hence request you to send the nominations well in advance for this competition.

Shortlisted units need to demonstrate their projects before the designated committee at conference Hall, NCRB, New Delhi during the third week of October, 2016. The winner of Trophy will be declared during AIPDM event.

Yours sincerely,

(Raja Srivastava)
Joint Director(CCTNS)
Telephone: 011-26169722
FAX: 011-26197984

Copy to:
1. Nodal Officer, CCTNS Project, All States/UTs
2. Shri Satish Rati, Asst. Director, AISCB, Intelligence Bureau, New Delhi
DG NCRB'S RUNNING TROPHY
for
Empowering Police with Information Technology (AIPDM 2016)

ORGANISATION NAME (STATE/UT/CPO/CPMF): ............................................................

PROJECT TITLE: ........................................................................................................

GIST OF PROJECT:

a) Motivation: ........................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................

b) Need: ................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................

c) Functionality: ..................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................

(Note: If required, please attach extra sheets.)

TEAM MEMBERS:

i. .......................................................... ☐

ii. .......................................................... ☐

iii. .......................................................... ☐

iv. .......................................................... ☐

v. .......................................................... ☐

Note: If team size is more than 5 members, please add/attach extra sheet.
Note: Please Put tick mark/s( √ ) against the Member/s who can demonstrate the project.

IMPLEMENTATION STATUS:

Under Development ☐ Implemented ☐ Please tick ( √ )

Briefly describe: ....................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................
SCALABILITY OF PROJECT

a) Stand Alone: [ ]  
b) Web Based: [ ]  
c) Mobile App: [ ]  
d) Web Portal: [ ]  
e) Others: [ ]

Note: Please put tick mark (✓).

Please describe: 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DOCUMENTATION: Please mention the name of the documents prepared like (SRS, Installation Manual, User Manual, Training Manual etc.)

1) ....................................................................................................................

2) ....................................................................................................................

3) ....................................................................................................................

4) ....................................................................................................................

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT

a) Tools: .............................................................................................................

b) Languages: .....................................................................................................

c) Hardware: ....................................................................................................... 

d) Others: ............................................................................................................

Briefly describe the software development process followed including challenges, user level acceptance, appreciation letters received etc:

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

a) Strengths of System: .....................................................................................

b) Limitations of System: ................................................................................... 

c) Scope for Future Development: ....................................................................

email ID: ............... (After submission all correspondence will be made with this email)